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Although Belgium is a small country, it is a big player in Europe. It was a founding member of the
EU back in 1952. Today, Brussels, its capital city, is one of the EU's centers. Despite being
divided between French and Dutch speakers, Belgium is a strong country with a lot going on
culturally and politically. Discover more about this exciting, modern nation!

"Rich in science, social studies, and life skills, Channing O’Banning is sure to be a hit with
parents and teachers, as well as a delight to young kids who will identify with her keen sense of
humor and rambunctious personality." —www.HopeFlourishes.com“Finally some books that not
only have a wholesome theme, but a great story line and pictures that put them into the ‘scene’
right from the front cover. Where has this little Channing been all along?!” —Thomas Lynch,
president, Giving Back to Humanity International--This text refers to an out of print or unavailable
edition of this title.About the AuthorAngela Spady is an award-winning art educator and
curriculum author. Her innovative teaching practices have been featured in Kentucky Teacher, on
Kentucky Educational Television, and on PBS. She lives in Leburn, Kentucky. Tammie Lyon is the
award-winning illustrator of numerous picture books, including the Eloise series and Let’s Hear It
for Almigal. She lives in Cincinnati, Ohio.--This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition
of this title.
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INTRODUCTIONSixty years ago, Europe lay scarred from the battles of the Second World War.
During the next several years, a plan began to take shape that would unite the countries of the
European continent so that future wars would be inconceivable. On May 9, 1950, French Foreign
Minister Robert Schuman issued a declaration calling on France, Germany, and other European
countries to pool together their coal and steel production as “the first concrete foundation of a
European federation.” “Europe Day” is celebrated each year on May 9 to commemorate the
beginning of the European Union (EU).The EU consists of twenty-seven countries, spanning the
continent from Ireland in the west to the border of Russia in the east. Eight of the ten most
recently admitted EU member states are former communist regimes that were behind the Iron
Curtain for most of the latter half of the twentieth century.Any European country with a
democratic government, a functioning market economy, respect for fundamental rights, and a
government capable of implementing EU laws and policies may apply for membership. Bulgaria
and Romania joined the EU in 2007. Croatia, Serbia, Turkey, Iceland, Montenegro, and
Macedonia have also embarked on the road to EU membership.While the EU began as an idea
to ensure peace in Europe through interconnected economies, it has evolved into so much more



today:•Citizens can travel freely throughout most of the EU without carrying a passport and
without stopping for border checks.•EU citizens can live, work, study, and retire in another EU
country if they wish.•The euro, the single currency accepted throughout seventeen of the EU
countries (with more to come), is one of the EU’s most tangible achievements, facilitating
commerce and making possible a single financial market that benefits both individuals and
businesses.•The EU ensures cooperation in the fight against cross-border crime and
terrorism.•The EU is spearheading world efforts to preserve the environment.•As the world’s
largest trading bloc, the EU uses its influence to promote fair rules for world trade, ensuring that
globalization also benefits the poorest countries.•The EU is already the world’s largest donor of
humanitarian aid and development assistance, providing around 60 percent of global official
development assistance to developing countries in 2011.The EU is not a nation intended to
replace existing nations. The EU is unique—its member countries have established common
institutions to which they delegate some of their sovereignty so that decisions on matters of joint
interest can be made democratically at the European level.Europe is a continent with many
different traditions and languages, but with shared values such as democracy, freedom, and
social justice, cherished values well known to North Americans. Indeed, the EU motto is “United
in Diversity.”Enjoy your reading. Take advantage of this chance to learn more about Europe and
the EU!Ambassador John Bruton,Former EU President and Prime Minister of Ireland

CHAPTER 1MODERN ISSUESBelgium is a unique member of the European Union. In addition
to being one of the six original founding members of what would later become the EU, Belgium
is home to one of the EU’s official seats. Brussels, a large city located right in the center of
Belgium, has historically been the home of the European Commission.Although there are no
officially declared capitals of Europe, many Belgians refer to Brussels as the capital of the EU
because of its history and importance. France and Luxembourg have felt the same way about
their own cities, Strasbourg and Luxembourg. However, according to unbiased opinion, Brussels
is generally considered to be one of three capitals of the European Union, sharing the title with
Strasbourg and Luxembourg equally.Ever since the European Union was formed, Belgium has
always been one of its strongest supporters. Leading Belgian politicians have also played key
roles in the EU, and Belgium’s identity has long been shaped by the country’s membership in the
European Community. The EU plays an important role in Belgians’ daily lives.BELGIUM AND
NATOBrussels is also the headquarters of NATO, the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. Unlike
the EU, member states of NATO are not only from Europe. The United States, for instance, has
been a member of NATO since its beginning. In fact, the North Atlantic Treaty that brought NATO
into existence was signed in Washington, D.C. in 1949! Although the EU and NATO are very
different organizations, their aims are very similar—peace, security, and fairness for all.THE
ROMAFor more than a thousand years, the Roma—sometimes known as Gypsies—have been
an important part of European civilization. Today, with an estimated population of 10 to 12 million
people, Roma are the biggest ethnic minority in Europe. They live in all countries within the EU,



and most are EU citizens.Despite this, the Roma in Europe often face racism and poor living
conditions. Their children have fewer educational opportunities, and their housing is often
unhealthy and unsafe. People often treat them cruelly, and many employers are reluctant to hire
them.The EU is officially committed to improving the Roma’s situation. Despite that, world
leaders have criticized the Belgian President of the Council of the European Union (whose term
ended December 31, 2010) for not doing enough for the Roma. Instead, he virtually ignored the
issue. In his assessment report of the Belgian presidency posted on the presidency website, he
did not even mention the word “Roma,” despite the fact that the year 2010 was dedicated as the
“European Year for Combating Poverty and Social Exclusion.”Roma children have fewer
educational oppurtunities than the rest of the population, and often live out their lives in poverty.
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Travis Moore, “Good overview book.. Good Book. I purchased it for my son. He was completing
a country report for sixth grade. The book provided history, economics, and political
background.  I would recommend the book to others.”

The book by Ida Walker has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 1 people have provided feedback.
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